### 2015 International Prostar Sleeper Tractor Truck TRRNV

April 19th, 2019 - 2015 International Prostar Sleeper Tractor Truck VIN 3HSDJAPR3FN696630 odometer 968 951 Cummins ISX15 Diesel engine Sleeper Cab Dead Battery Very Good Tires Leaking Fluid Must be removed by May 13 no exceptions Asset ID ASST 250

### 2013 International Prostar 122 Conventional Sleeper

April 17th, 2019 - 2013 International Prostar 122 in Grand Rapids Michigan Stock DN313190

### INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For

April 5th, 2019 - INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale at BidCaller.com See auction date current bid equipment specs and seller information for each lot Page 1 of 2

### USED 2014 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONAL PROSTAR SLEEPER

April 17th, 2019 - The Best In Class Truck Is Now Even Better ProStar is a driver’s truck A more productive truck The most efficient and innovative Class 8 truck on the road How did we achieve this By talking to fleet owners and drivers like you about the features and innovations you need in a sleeper truck You wanted a more functional interior including a truly hospitable sleeper cab

### International Prostar Sleeper Truck Tractor 212 Equipment

April 21st, 2019 - 2012 International Prostar Truck Tractor A430MT engine deleted automatic transmission air ride suspension 12000 lb fronts 40000 lb rears 216 inch wheelbase 36 inch mid roof sleeper aluminum outers wet kit BRAND NEW FRONT STEER TIRES Approximately 305 000 miles

### 2013 International Prostar Sleeper 208k

April 20th, 2019 - Specifications Engine Make International DPF CA compliant Engine Model MaxxForce 13 Engine HP 430 Engine Brake Yes Fuel Type Diesel Sleeper 48 Flat Roof Sleeper Transmission Automatic 10 Speed Eaton Fuller Rear Axles Tandem Real Axle Weight 40 000 lb Front Axle Weight 13200 lb Rear End Ratio 3 36 VIN N A 5th Wheel Ai

### 2010 International Prostar Premium Tandem Axle Non Sleeper Truck

April 21st, 2019 - Rush Truck Centers Colorado 303 291 6300 thompsonb3@rushenterprises.com 2010 International Prostar Premium Tandem Axle Non Sleeper Truck Cummins 14 9L ISX

### INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR PREMIUM Conventional Trucks W Sleeper

April 7th, 2019 - See All INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR PREMIUM Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale By BASKIN TRUCK SALES LLC

### SLEEPER amp DAYCAB INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR SPECIFICATIONS one

April 9th, 2019 - one SLEEPER amp DAYCAB INTERNATIONAL ® PROSTAR SPECIFICATIONS Based on R L Polk amp Co U S amp Canada registration data International® ProStar® was the 1 selling class 8 for the 12 month period ending January 2010

### Used 2014 International ProStar Sleeper Tractor Unit

April 24th, 2019 - 2014 International ProStar Sleeper Tractor for sale in GA Unit 679986 find similar Heavy Duty Tractors on our website call us at 1 866 309 1962 search inventory and check maintenance report at Penske Used Trucks
2012 International Prostar 122 T a Sleeper Truck Tractor
April 20th, 2019 - 2012 International Prostar 122 T a Sleeper Truck Tractor Used International Prostar 122 for sale in Lonoke Arkansas Lunny's Auto

Page 2 Used International Prostar trucks with sleeper
April 20th, 2019 - Prostar Truck performance and specifications International Prostar boasts high performance in terms of economy and environmental friendliness Various Prostar truck models come with 11 and 13 L engines which power varies from 300 to 500 HP Transmission can be either a manual one 10 13 15 or an automatic for 10 or 18 speed

2013 International ProStar Used Sleeper Tractor Heavy
April 21st, 2019 - 2013 International ProStar 122 Used Sleeper Tractor 32 990 00 2013 International ProStar 122 Used Sleeper Tractor 35 900 00 2008 Volvo VNL660 Used Sleeper Tractor 45 750 00 2011 International 9900 Used Sleeper Tractor 55 500 00 Take steps to make your Kijiji transactions as secure as possible by following our suggested safety tips

Used 2014 International ProStar Sleeper Tractors Unit
April 19th, 2019 - 2014 International ProStar Sleeper Tractor for sale in BC Unit 679454 find similar Heavy Duty Tractors on our website call us at 1 866 309 1962 search inventory and check maintenance report at Penske Used Trucks

2009 International Prostar Sleeper Cummins Double Bunk
April 22nd, 2019 - 2009 International Prostar Sleeper Cummins Double Bunk Used International Prostar for sale in Grandview Missouri Lunny's Auto

2011 International ProStar 122 Used Sleeper Tractor
April 20th, 2019 - Maxim Truck and Trailer Regina Stock 4808 11DTandem Axle Sleeper Tractor MaxxForce 13 engine 450 450 HP Eaton Fuller O D transmission 13 speed Air brakes 1118970km 12000 lbs front axle capacity 40000 lbs rear axle capacity Diff Lock rear lockup 73 Hi Rise sleeper Super Singles on rear drives on alum rimsSee this unit at Maxim Truck amp amp Trailer KIT REF

INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For
April 20th, 2019 - See All INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale By Go Capital Wholesale

2012 International PROSTAR SLEEPER TRACTOR TRUCK Used Commercials Fort Worth TX 2017 10 05
April 22nd, 2019 - This 2012 International PROSTAR SLEEPER TRACTOR TRUCK with 322 486 miles is for sale at North Texas Equipment Call us today at 972 765 7819 Powered by www.autorevo.com Category

USED 2015 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR TANDEM AXLE SLEEPER FOR
April 14th, 2019 - Used 2015 International ProStar 56 Sleeper 6x4 Cummins ISX 10 Speed Manual Fuller Transmission Power Windows amp Door Locks Full Fairings White 222 Wheelbase 3 36 Gear Ratio 353 043 Miles

Used International Prostar trucks with sleeper for sale
April 19th, 2019 - Prostar Truck performance and specifications International Prostar boasts high performance in terms of economy and environmental friendliness Various Prostar truck models come with 11 and 13 L engines which power varies from 300 to 500 HP Transmission can be either a manual one 10 13 15 or 18 speed or an automatic for 10 or 18 speed

2013 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Eagle Sleeper Truck Tractor T
April 19th, 2019 - 2013 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Eagle Sleeper Truck
Tractor T<br>A General The Detailed Equipment Information is limited in scope and Ritchie Bros Auctioneers has not inspected any aspects or components of the equipment other than those expressly set forth herein

International Prostar Cars for sale SmartMotorGuide com<br>April 12th, 2019 - 2012 international prostar sleeper mid roof sleeper 475 hp international diesel only 476k miles eaton fuller 10 speed tandem drive axles twin screws apu auxillary heating and a c for sleeper power window and locks this 2012 international prostar is in great condition and it runs great

INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Sleeper Trucks For Sale<br>April 17th, 2019 - INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Sleeper Trucks For Sale Find New Or Used INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Truck for Sale Narrow down your search by make model or category CommercialTruckTrader com always has the largest selection of New Or Used Commercial Trucks for sale anywhere

2012 International ProStar T A Sleeper Truck Tractor in El<br>April 19th, 2019 - Used International ProStar T A Sleeper Truck Tractor in El Paso Texas United States for sale International A430MT Engine 430 Adv Horsepower Engine Brake Eaton Fuller 10 Speed Manual Transmission 230 Wheel Base 12 350 lb Front Axle 34 000 lb Rears 56” Hi Rise Air Ride Cab Air Ride Suspension Sliding 5th Wheel Sun Visor Cab Extenders Side Fairings Roof Fairing Chrome Bumper

Detailed Specs ProStar® International Trucks<br>April 21st, 2019 - See the detailed options and configurations that make a ProStar THE driver s truck

Pre Owned 2016 International PROSTAR 122 6x4 Sleeper<br>April 17th, 2019 - Pre Owned 2016 International PROSTAR 122 6x4 Sleeper Condition Report Basic Info Vin 3HSDJSNR6GN071990 Stock 460732 Location Denver Year 2016 Make International

2013 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR LF687 SLEEPER SEMI ebay ca<br>April 17th, 2019 - Find many great new amp used options and get the best deals for 2013 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR LF687 SLEEPER SEMI ROAD TRACTOR at the best online prices at eBay Free shipping for many products

USED 2010 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR SLEEPER FOR SALE IN GA 3246<br>April 17th, 2019 - Used 2010 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Sleeper for sale in GA 3246 More INTERNATIONAL Sleepers for sale Used 2010 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Sleeper for sale in GA 3246

2010 International ProStar Premium Sleeper Semi Truck<br>April 7th, 2019 - 2010 International ProStar Premium Sleeper Semi Truck Cummins ISX 435HP for sale in Virginia for 25 900 00 USD View photos details and other Sleeper Semi Trucks for sale on MyLittleSalesman com 619 688 Miles Stock U278369 MLS 9689337

Pre Owned 2015 International PROSTAR 122 6x4 Sleeper<br>April 23rd, 2019 - Pre Owned 2015 International PROSTAR 122 6x4 Sleeper Condition Report Basic Info Vin 3HSDJSNR1FN646365 Stock 458656 Location Chicago Year 2015 Make International

2012 International Prostar Sleeper 181k<br>April 19th, 2019 - Specifications Engine Make International Engine Model MaxxForce 13 Engine HP 430 Engine Brake Yes Fuel Type Diesel Sleeper 73 Mid Roof Sleeper Transmission10 Speed EATON Fuller Rear AxlesTandem Real Axle
2018 International ProStar Sleeper Cab Review Heavy Vehicles
April 10th, 2019 - The International ProStar is starting to make its presence felt in Australia and it was great to get a second look this time taking a sleeper cab version for a test drive I recently got a drive in a day cab version of the International ProStar with tipper body fitted and with around a 17 tonne load check out that road test review here

INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale
April 7th, 2019 - Browse our inventory of new and used INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale at TruckPaper com Page 1 of 112

2016 International PROSTAR Conventional Sleeper Truck
April 23rd, 2019 - 2016 International PROSTAR Conventional Sleeper Truck in KANSAS CITY Missouri Stock 460695 Used Truck Centers Stock 460695 Transmission Make EATON FULLER Tra

2009 International Prostar Sleeper Cummins Double Bunk
April 22nd, 2019 - $ 816 293 2056 Visit eBay Store See Full Size Photos View Full Size Images 2009 International Prostar Sleeper CUMMINS Double Bunk Stock 1811191 Exterior Color OTOBekas

international sleeper eBay
April 20th, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for international sleeper Shop with confidence Skip to main content eBay Logo 2012 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR SLEEPER W ROOF FAIRING 1314089 See more like this International Truck 9200 Sleeper Audio Radio Clock Controls CA RC350U M149KU Pre Owned 12 95

Prostar Models International Trucks
April 21st, 2019 - Introducing the new INTERNATIONAL ® ProStar ® one of North America’s best selling truck models Available in tipper day cab extended cab and sleeper cab variants the ProStar® lends itself to a wide range of applications The day cab fits in front of virtually any Australian trailer set

2015 unverified International Prostar T A Sleeper Truck
April 23rd, 2019 - 2015 unverified International Prostar T A Sleeper Truck Tractor Item 2207653 Previous Next Previous Next JUMP To Sections Please note that as the buyer you are responsible for reviewing the entire inspection report when evaluating an item

2016 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Sleeper in Houston TX USA
April 14th, 2019 - Used 2010 International Prostar T A Sleeper Non Run 8121556 01 in Oregon USA Manufacturer International Model PROSTAR SLEEPER 2010 International Prostar Premium T A Sleeper Non Running Cummins ISX L6 14 9L Diesel EF 10 Speed Transmission Odometer Reads Unknown Unverified VIN 3HSCUAPR2AN190539 This unit is being sold “As Is

2014 International ProStar Sleeper Semi Truck Cummins ISX

INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale
April 8th, 2019 - See All INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR Conventional Trucks W Sleeper For Sale By Haber Truck and Trailer
2015 International ProStar Sleeper mylittlesalesman.com
April 22nd, 2019 - 2015 International ProStar Sleeper Semi Truck Cummins ISX 450 450HP 10 Speed Manual for sale in Florida for 54 950 00 USD View photos details and other Sleeper Semi Trucks for sale on MyLittleSalesman.com 489 668 Miles Stock 231430 MLS 9631669

THE BEST IN CLASS TRUCK IS NOW EVEN BETTER
April 18th, 2019 - INTERNATIONAL® PROSTAR® SLEEPER SPECIFICATIONS KEY FEATURES Available driver information display with navigation Bluetooth with integrated microphone MP3 player connection and tire monitoring system Variety of trim levels and interior con? gurations including Deluxe Premium and Eagle® options and 56”

2011 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR UBN372691 csmtruck.com
April 20th, 2019 - Year 2011 Manufacturer INTERNATIONAL Model PROSTAR Mileage 317750 Engine Manufacturer Cummins Engine Type ISX15 Horse Power 435 New or Pre owned

PROSTAR SLEEPER australia internationaltrucks.com
April 21st, 2019 - PROSTAR SLEEPER Regional to Long Haul Applications • Single Trailer or B Double • Fleet or Owner Operator The INTERNATIONAL ® ProStar is an innovative and efficient highway truck with class leading aerodynamics and advanced Cummins® engine technology Combined with a cab that is

International PROSTAR PREMIUM 2011 Sleeper Semi Trucks